4S	PROHIBITED   MARRIAGES
<lrin, really went far beyond that declaration by resolv-
ing "that the intermarriage of Jews and Christians, and,
in general, the intermarriage of Jews with adherents of
any of the monotheistic religions, is not forbidden, pro-
Tided that the parents are permitted by the law of the
State to bring up the offspring of such marriage in the
Jewish faith." (l)
This decision -of the Braunschweig Rabbinical Confer-
ence, which .entirely abandoned the Talmudic standpoint,
has been strongly criticized not only, as was to be ex-
pected, by rabbis belonging to the conservative school,
Imt even by some of the most pronounced advocates of
reformed Judaism. (2)
Even the author of that resolution, Rabbi Dr. lud-
avig phil-ippson, has since greatly modified his views
•concerning this subject, as may be seen from the follow-
ing quotation from one of his later works :
u Religion must pronounce against mixed marriages. It has
been said that such marriages will contribute toward the pro-
^notion of tolerance and toward bringing the different religions
nearer to each other. But, on the other hand, it must be con-
ceded that they contribute as well toward the weakening of
irue religiousness and sincerity in matters of faith. It is cer-
i airily our duty to widen the sway of tolerance so that it may
rule over all classes and individuals, however they may differ
in regard to creed and religious life. But this duty is not done
by merely leveling the religious ground in order to gain a little
more space for the dominion of tolerance.
C1) Protokolle der Rabbinerversamrnlung in Braunschweig, p. 73
One of the members of that conference made the motion to add.
u And the rabbi is permitted to solemnize such marriages," but this
motion was not carried.
(2) A motion made in the Augsburg Synod to indorse the lesolution
•of the Braunschweig Conference was tabled. See Verhandlungen der
Zweiten isr, Synode, pp. 109, 110.

